
        
 

What’s the Story behind this award-winning Dramatic Comedy series? 
 

Kassie O’Callaghan has stayed in her thirty-year emotionally abusive marriage well past its expiration date. 

In What’s Not Said, as she’s about to run off with a younger man she’d met on a solo vacation to Venice, 

Kassie discovers her husband has a life-threatening illness. With her divorce plans derailed once again, 

Kassie is forced to decide whose life to save: her husband’s or her own.  

  

In What’s Not True, Kassie shifts her attention away from the two men in her life and commits to reviving 

her stalled marketing career. But after a chance meeting with a colleague in Paris and a stroll along the Pont 

Neuf, she receives two compelling proposals. Before she can grab the gold ring and have it all, Kassie must 

fight to protect what’s legally and rightfully hers.  

 

As the saga continues in What’s Not Lost, Kassie is searching … for herself and for answers. Convinced 

managing a company merger in Paris will complete her, her dream comes tumbling down when she learns 

her fiancé’s ex-girlfriend is pregnant. Despite pleas from her fiancé to stay in Boston, Kassie heads to Paris. 

There, she stumbles into a world of wine and roses, putting her strengths and beliefs to the ultimate test. 

When a Greek businessman tries to rescue her, Kassie discovers—in life—it’s not whether you win or lose, 

it’s the way you love that counts.  
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